Located in the capital city of Indonesia, Soekarno-Hatta Airport is considered as the main airport. Since there are some aviation companies providing low cost flight, the number people coming and leaving trough this airport has increased. The passenger volume can be considered as seasonal data since it shows increment in particular months, such as long holiday. Knowing in advance the volume of passenger will help the government to improve its service effectively. There is a simple and accurate method for forecasting seasonal data that is called Holt-Winter Exponential Smoothing (HWE). However, HWE always encounters over forecasting problem when it is employed to forecast in some future periods (m>1). In order to solve this problem, we add the damped parameter that will be damping the exponentially growth on HWE. This method called HWE damped trend. We employed the domestic passenger volume data of Soekarno-Hatta
Introduction
The availability of infrastructure such as transportation function to facilitate either permanent or temporary migration. Beside its simplicity, HWE is considered having high accuracy (Li, 2013; Taylor, 2012) . However, HWE always encounter over forecasting problem when it is employed to forecast in some future periods (m>1). Thus, the prediction value is far from actual data.
The growth factor in HWE trigger the over forecasting problem. In order to solve this problem, we add the damped parameter that will be damping the exponentially growth. This method called HWE damped trend (Hyndman, et. al., 2008; Taylor, 2003) .
HWE method consists of some parameters for fitting data. In attempt to obtain the optimum fitting curve, we also need the optimum parameters. (Hyndman, et al. 2008 ):
Level :
The prediction formula defines as follow:
Where t y is the actual data at time t and m is the length of seasonality (e.g. the number of months or quarters in a year). 
where g is the gradient of function f(x) for 
Where n is the amount of data, t y is the actual data at time t and ˆt y is the prediction at time t. The relative error compares the error by actual data. We use
MAPE (Mean Absolute Percentage Error)
to measure relative error. 
where is the absolute value of its argument.
Numerical Result
The number of arriving passengers 
